Learning
Sheﬃeld

Together

Sixteen pages full of fun learning at home with your Sheﬃeld schools

We want to hear from children and teachers! Email
your photos and letters to news@thestar.co.uk
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Sam’sroleistodeliverhighereducation-relatedcontentinschools

Welcome

Sam has been a football referee for eight years

Most enjoyable part of my role
is the variety of people I meet
What do you love most
aboutlivinghere?
I love the amount of opportunities that are available. I
frequentlyvisitedthePeakDistrict with the Scouts for campingandhiking,Igotherenowon
my bike. My athletics club was
at the EISS, a world-class facility. Finally, my football refereeing allows me to go all over the
region and meet people from a
varietyofareas.

Sam Clayton

HE Engagement Assistant
HEPP

Whatisyourjob,whendidyou
startinthatroleandwhatdo
youdoonaday-to-daybasis?
My current title is a Higher
Education Engagement Assistant, or EA for short. I started
asanEAinAugust2018,shortly
after finishing my Sport Business Management degree at
Sheffield Hallam University.
The main principle of my role
is to deliver higher educationrelated content in schools. For
myﬁrstyearatHepp,Iwentinto
secondary schools and talked
aboutavarietyoftopicswiththe
students.Duringthelastyear,I
havebeenpartoftheteamwho
have created a new project for
primary schools. The aim has
been to show primary school
students what higher educationcanbelike.
Why did you choose this
career?
I have always enjoyed working with young people, previouslyIhavebeenaScoutLeader
and was an Activity Leader for
a children’s holiday camp. I’ve
worked with a wide variety of
youngpeopleandknewthiswas
somethingI’dlovetodoasajob.
What do you enjoy most
aboutyourrole?
ThethingImostenjoyabout
this role has to be the variety of
peoplethatIgettomeetonadaily basis. I see young people and
colleagues from various backgrounds,whichisfantastic.

What's your funniest
memoryfromschool?
It’dhavetobeeithertryingto
speakGermantoaGermanlady
inBerlinwithmyteacherpeeringovermyshoulder,beforethe
ladysaid“doyoujustwanttodo
this in English?” or managing
to get self-raising ﬂour all over
my black school shirt in Food
Technology.
Was there a particular teacher who inspired you
or subject which helped you
progress?
Before knowing I had an interest in education, I wanted to
work in hospitality. My work
ethicdevelopedbecauseoffood
technologyatsecondaryschool.
Sam Clayton is a Higher Education Engagement Assistant with Sheﬃeld’s Higher Education Progression Partnership

Howhasyourrolechanged
duringlockdown?
For obvious reasoning, I
can’t go to schools at the moment, which has resulted in
me doing a lot of activity development. These activities
are going to be used in schools
from September onwards.

For after the lockdown,
many of my interactions
with schools could be successfully achieved through
portals such as Zoom and Microsoft Teams. I have driven
for 45 minutes to get to some
schools for a 15-minute meeting before.

What advice would you
givetoteenagersconsidering
theircareerpathsnow?
I would say that you need to
talk to a range of people who
have a variety of experiences.
Your parents/carers will alwayshaveyourbestinterestsin
mind, your teachers have stud-

iedathighereducationandyour
careersadvisorwillhaveplenty
of contacts in different industries.Also,Iwouldalsoencourageyoutospeaktoyourfriends.
Sometimes, your friends know
youbestandtheymaybeableto
makesensiblesuggestionsthat
wouldsuityou.

Whatareyoumostlooking
forwardtowhenlockdownis
over?
I’mmostlookingforwardto
seeing all my close friends and
familyagain.
What's your favourite
joke?
I told my girlfriend she was
drawing her eyebrows on too
high.Shelookedsurprised.
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Early Years

#3 Treasure Time & #22 My Secret Treasures
Make up a treasure basket filled with
objects made of natural materials like
wood, metal and fabric so baby can
dscover their taste, smell, texture and
feel. Your baby was born wanting to
find out about the world, give them
time, space and things to find out for
themselves.

W
Watch your baby and see how they explore things, don’t worry
about talking much. Continue to watch and wait until they look
at you or make a noise, then respond by looking or making a
noise back, or saying a word to describe their interest, e.g.
“that’s a sponge” or “a feather that tickles”.
You can extend the activity for toddlers by creating a themed
basket - for example a music basket, a light up basket or a
scented basket. Gather large collections of materials for your
toddler to explore, tubes, large curtain rings, bangles, old CDs
and wooden and metal kitchen. Your child might sort into
groups, arrange them in a stack or a pattern or line them up
largest to smallest. This form of play (know as Heuristic Play)
supports their early understanding of maths and form.

Older children will also love to create their own collections, see
if you have a biscuit tin or a box that might be decorated for
your child to gather a collection of objects that they select.
They may be interested in gathering things on their daily
exercise walk, or maybe old family photos of people when they
were much younger? My own boys used to have stick, stones,
rubber bands and feathers collected on walks. They were
intrigued by my button box, shells I had in the bathroom and a
dish of saved corks. Real treasure to them!
50 Things to Do Before You're Five is now live in Sheffield. Find the full list
of activities via the website https://sheffield.50thingstodo.org/app/os# or
the app by scanning the QR code.

More #homeadventures
createsheffield.co.uk/adventures
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Primary

OUTDOOR ART
Be influenced by the famous artist, Henri
Roussuea, to create a masterpiece.
See what you can collect in your garden or
on your walks to create your own
background and then paint, sketch, draw or
create a collage of your chosen animal to
add to your natural materials.background.

MATHS TRAIL

BEAT THE RECORD

Maths is all around us; indoors,
outdoors, wherever you look
there is Maths to be found!
Go on a Maths trail and see
what Maths you can find.
You might find things you can
count, 2D or 3D shapes,
different angles, things that you
could estimate and then
measure.
You could write a set of clues
for someone to follow your
Maths
M th ttrail.
il

We are all potential record
breakers, you just have to find
your own special talent.
Can you choose an activity and
estimate how many times you
could do it in a minute? You
could choose to do star jumps,
football skills, pull ups, sit ups,
skip or your own special skill.
Set a minute timer then
complete the activity.
How close was your estimate?

CASTLES
Music
Can you research
Medieval music online and create your own music in
the same style?
English
Write a setting description of a castle.
Research famous castles. Write a
non-chronological report about castles.
Write an adventure story set at a castle.
Write a newspaper report explaining what happened at
the Battle of Hastings.
Write a diary entry about life living in a castle.
Write an acrostic poem about castles.
Write a shape poem about castles.
Art
Build a model of a castle.
Draw a detailed picture of a castle.
Create your own coat of arms.
Draw a detailed picture of a knight.
Make a model of a knight out of recycled materials.
Design and create your own flag to display at the top
of your castle
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Primary

Lowfield Primary School
Maths
Go on a shape hunt around the house and the
garden, decide on a shape you will look for, e.g.
could be 2D shapes – triangle, rectangle, square or circle. Ask
your child about how many sides or corners the shape has, what
else do they notice? Are all the sides the same length? Are the
sides straight or curved? Your shape could be 3D – cube,
cuboid, cylinder, triangular prism. Ask your child how many faces
the shape has, how many sides, how many corners (vertices), are
the sides straight or curved?

Car Bingo
Draw yourself a simple bingo board with car colours
e.g., red, blue, silver, white etc., stand at your
window/door, tick off colours as the cars drive
past/ones that are parked, first to find all colours is
the winner.
Daily Walk Alphabet Challenge
Try and name something for every letter of the
alphabet on your daily walk/round the house, could
then spell the words and/or put then into a sentence
for older children.

TOP 10 THINGS TO
DO AT HOME!
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Sheﬃeld Children’s University

Find even more FREE daily learning challenges and details of how you can earn
Sheffield CU awards for taking part by visiting: www.sheffieldcu.blogspot.com

Find us, like us, follow us...

Facebook.com/SheffieldCU

Twitter.com/SheffieldCU
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Eat Smart Sheﬃeld

Family Recipe
Live Lighter SheffiELD
Struggling to stay healthy during this challenging time?
Don’t worry, Live Lighter Sheffield can help!
Live Lighter Families offers FREE ageappropriate programmes to support
overweight children, young people
and their families in leading happier
and healthier lives.

PIZZA PITTA FACES
Get the kids to help make these silly faces – they’re really
simple & such fun to eat!
Serves: 4
Prep time: 5 mins

Cooking time: 5 mins

We are currently adapting our 12week programme to offer families
support virtually in addition to sharing fun, family exercise
activities that you can do in the comfort of your own home or
garden!
Interested in finding out more then please visit our website at
www.livelightersheffield.com or call our friendly team on 0114
2702043.

SnACK-ATTACK!

We are all spending a lot more time
at home at the moment and it can
be tempting to give the kids (and
ourselves!) more snacks than usual.
Fruit and veg are always the best
choice but here are some other
ideas you might want to try if your
children get a bit peckish:
a crumpet

4
4tsp
1tsp
8

wholemeal pitta breads
tomato purée
dried mixed herbs
thin cucumber slices

sugar-free jelly
a scotch pancake

6 6 cherry tomatoes,
halved
1 yellow or red pepper,
deseeded & sliced
40g reduced-fat cheese,
grated

Method:

a slice of malt loaf

1. Preheat the grill.

slice of toast or toasted bagel

2. Spread 1 tsp of tomato purée over one side of each pitta
bread. Sprinkle with the dried mixed herbs.

lower-fat, lower-sugar yogurt or fromage frais
plain rice cakes, crackers, oatcakes or breadsticks

And the simplest trick in the book – if you don’t have
unhealthy snacks like sweets, biscuits & crisps in the house,
you can’t eat them! So leave them on the supermarket
shelves - not only will you be healthier, you’ll save money too!
For more information about Eat Smart Sheffield check out our
website: https://www.learnsheffield.co.uk/Partners/eat-smartsheffield/
Follow us on social media:
 @eatsmartsheff  @eatsmartsheffield  @eatsmartsheff

3. Arrange the cucumber and halved tomatoes on the pittas
to resemble ‘eyes’, halved tomatoes for the ‘noses’, the
sliced pepper to look like ‘eyebrows’ and ‘mouths’, and
the grated cheese for ‘hair’ or ‘beards’. Place on the grill
rack.
4. Grill for 4-5 minutes. Cool for a few moments, then serve.

swap tip









Ingredients:

Think about what other veg you could use – how about
sweetcorn for teeth?!
For more recipes, check out the Change 4 Life website
at https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes
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Poetry!
Write an acrostic poem about someone in
your family. You
can use lots of describing words…
S weet and kind
I nteresting and funny
S ings Disney songs
T otally terrific!
E njoys baking exciting cakes
R uns really fast

SEND
Sink or Float?
Pour some water in a bowl, or in your
bath. Chose some objects from different
rooms in your house and predict (guess
whether you think they will sink or float. Put
them in the water to find out. Were you
right? Write down your predictions and your
findings. Make sure you get permission
before putting anything in water!! Here are
some ideas of things you could use: cotton
wool ball, metal spoon, plastic spoon,
penny, crayon, pencil, dice, empty bottle,
rubber, stick, toothpick, apple, paper clip

Draw a picture to go with your poem.

Sheffield Educational Psychology Service
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Move More Sheﬃeld
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Create Sheﬃeld

Your river mission
Imagine you’re a town planner. Your challenge is to design a green space like the
one at Porter Brook, along one of the city’s rivers. Where will your green space be,
what will you put in it and why?
What you'll need
You could simply use pen and paper to plan your green space.
Why not get inventive? Use lego or objects around the house to help map your green
space.
If you are not able to visit rivers right there are plenty of pictures and research you can do
online.

Did you know?
For decades city waterways were covered up, directed underground. Now they’re being
revealed again through a process known as daylighting. Porter Brook Pocket Park is a
great example. It used to be mistaken for a big drain, but is now part of a tiny green oasis
in the city centre.

An artist’s impression of Sheffield city centre after the river Sheaf has been daylighted. Photograph: PR Source The Guardian
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Secondary

Build a Bee Number Game
Learn all about the different parts of a honeybee with this number recognition game for 2
or more people. Don’t forget to check out the facts about each body part as you build
your bee!
Aim of the game:
To be the first person to complete a drawing of a honeybee.
You will need:
A piece of paper and pen/pencil each.
A dice.
How to play:
Each player takes it in turns to roll the dice. They then look at
the table below to see which part of the honeybee they can
draw, depending on the number they have rolled. Players must
roll a 3 for the thorax to start and must roll a 6 for the head
before they can add the antennae or eyes.
The first person to complete their honeybee shouts ‘BUZZ.’
Number to roll

Body part

Top fact

3

Thorax

The muscles in the thorax control the movement of the wings, helping
honeybees to fly from flower to flower.

1

Abdomen

Only two types of honeybee in a colony - the worker bee and the queen bee have a stinger. This can be found at the end of the abdomen.

6

Head

The honeybee brain, which is located in the head, is the size of a sesame seed.
Despite this, honeybees are incredibly intelligent insects.

6

Legs x 6

A honeybee has 6 legs. The rear pair is covered in stiff hairs which allow
honeybees to store pollen and transport it back to the hive.

4

Wings x 4

Honeybees have 4 wings, a small pair and a large pair. The buzzing that we
hear is actually the sound of a honeybee rapidly beating their wings.

2

Antennae x 2

5

Eyes x 5

A honeybee’s antennae are covered in thousands of tiny sensors. These
sensors are vital as they allow honeybees to taste, smell and feel.
Honeybees have two large eyes and three small ones (on the top of their
head). They can see colour but not the colour red.
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Secondary

My Sheffield Superhero
Even sup
perheroes need somewhere
to feel at home. This week we will be
looking at
a a few famous Sheffield
d
landmark
ks and turning them into
o
superherro HQs.

Forge makes his HQ out of an iconic Sheffield
steelworks and has added a range of superhero kit.

Zepplin dock

Here are some line
drawings of Sheffield’s
Winter Gardens and The

Old Town Hall to use for
your own superhero HQ.

Telescope

Launch bay

Spy aerials
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Family Quiz

How well does your family
know Sheﬃeld city centre?

See if you can name these buildings in Sheﬃeld. We have nine close-up pictures of buildings around the city centre for you to
try and guess. The answers will be in next week’s Sheﬃeld Learning Together.

1 - This can be spotted of Pinfold Street

2 - If you walk down Church Street you can ﬁnd this ﬁne old building

3 - If you walk down Church street you can see this building

4 - This building can be found on Angel Street

5 - This building can be found on Commercial Street

6 - Find this building of Flat Street

7 - If you walk down George Street you can ﬁnd this small building

8 - You can see this building from High Street

9 - You can see this building from Castle Square

Last week’s answers: 1. Endcliﬀe Park; 2. Crookes Valley Park; 3. Cholera Monument; 4. Botanical Gardens; 5. Western Park; 6. Sheﬃeld Town Hall; 7. Heeley City Farm; 8. Graves Park; 9. Park Hill.
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Home Languages
The resources on this page will help support your child to
continue to develop their ﬁrst language. Each week will
focus on a diﬀerent language.

Community

Arabic

العربية

If you or someone you know is vulnerable,
shielding, or self-isolating and has no
friends or family to call on, please get in
touch with the Sheffield City Council
Community Helpline on 0114 273 4567 - lines are
open 8.45am - 4.45pm, or visit
www.sheffield.gov.uk/coronavirus
For help with benefits, debt,
employment or immigration
issues (including EU settled status)
contact Citizens Advice
Sheffield - Phone : 03444 113 111
Open Monday to Friday 10am to 4pm
Email : getintouch@citizensadvicesheffield.org.uk
Visit : www.citizensadvicesheffield.org.uk

If you need housing advice,
representation, support or
information, you can contact
Shelter in Sheffield by
emailing Sheffield_hub@shelter.org.uk or calling
0344 515 1515 (open 9am-5pm, Monday to Friday).

(Mental health & wellbeing)https://learnsheffield.co.uk/Covid-19 ابحث عن المستند بالكامل على

KEY CONTACTS
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Understanding mental health
Friendships are good for us
• Spending time with friends, either in person or online, is a natural ‘stress buster’
• Having good friends helps our physical and emotional wellbeing
• It’s important friends make time for each other
• 25% of young people have said friendship issues affect their emotional
wellbeing sometimes.

Stay Connected - being a good friend

This week we are looking at

Stay Connected
and

being a good friend

The quality of our friendships is more important than how many we have.
Things to look for in a friend include: how trustworthy they are, how kind they are to you, whether you feel safe with them,
and whether you can smile together.
You might have different friends for different things - sport, having a laugh, someone to talk to, school work.
All friendships have their ups and downs and it might be even harder at the moment. See if you can use the following friendship tips:
• Reach out: Don't be afraid to reach out to someone you haven't heard from in a while, there might be all sorts of reasons
why they haven't been in touch and they will appreciate you are thinking of them
• Have fun: It's so good for us to have a laugh. Could you host a quiz night online or set a challenge for your group?
• Be kind: Sometimes we just don't know what people are struggling with.
• Be supportive: Just being there is usually enough – you don’t have to have all the answers. If you think your friend is
struggling with something give them time to talk it through so they can work out what is at the root of their concerns.
• Repair: Falling out is a normal. It's important to talk openly and acknowledge each-other’s feelings; we can all make
mistakes, apologise if necessary; forgive, rather than holding that grudge, and learn from our mistakes.
• Check in: Communication on social media can cause trouble - its easy to misinterpret someone's tone or feel you haven't
been included - if you're feeling confused and need to sort something out - find a way to talk to them directly
• Be real: its important that you feel good about yourself when you are with your friends, sometimes we might need to
accept that its time to seek out new friends.
• Be safe: ThinkUknow website has lots of useful information to keep you safe online

Please contact your GP if you are concerned about your own mental health or someone within your family
Also visit www.epicfriends.co.uk
For Full planner www.sheﬃeldchildrens.nhs.uk/patients-and-parents/coronavirus-resources-for-children-and-families/

Emotional
Check-in

Notice your emotions
Notice your mood and what makes
you feel better or worse

Build Skills

Set yourself a challenge –
now is a great time to learn
a new skill
Choose a set time and place to
complete school work

Be Healthy

Keep to a healthy routine
If you're feeling sluggish and
tired you probably need
to move!

Stay Connected

It’s really important to stay
connected with friends, social
groups and family - online,
phone or post
Check out Thinkuknow or Own It

Be In the Moment

Calm your body and mind it's important to take a break
from our thoughts even only
for a few minutes
The more you practice the more it
will help when you most need it

#BeatTheBoredomSheff

